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The Triple-Test

for Diagnosis of Breast Disease

_____________________________

Physical Examination

Radiology

Pathology
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PassingPassing TripleTriple--TestTest

Fat NecrosisFat Necrosis
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Failing Triple-Test

Juvenile Papillomatosis, Swiss Cheese Dz
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Failing Triple-Test

Cystic Ca



191 patients191 patients

The Triple-Test

_____________________________

191 patients191 patients

Sensitivity: 95%Sensitivity: 95%

Specificity: 100%Specificity: 100%

Steinberg et al:  Can J Surg 1996:39:302



The DoubleThe Double--TestTest

_____________________________

Physical Examination

Radiology

Pathology



Basics of Breast Imaging 



The BIRADS Lexicon (Breast ImagingThe BIRADS Lexicon (Breast Imaging

Reporting and Data System) was Reporting and Data System) was 

developed by the American College of developed by the American College of 

BIRADSBIRADS

developed by the American College of developed by the American College of 

Radiology, and is a system for Radiology, and is a system for 

reporting the results of mammographyreporting the results of mammography



Components of the ReportComponents of the Report

�� Breast tissue compositionBreast tissue composition

�� FindingsFindings

�� Final assessmentFinal assessment�� Final assessmentFinal assessment



Composition of the BreastComposition of the Breast

�� Predominately fatty replacedPredominately fatty replaced

�� Scattered Scattered fibroglandularfibroglandular densitiesdensities

�� Heterogeneously dense (may lower the Heterogeneously dense (may lower the �� Heterogeneously dense (may lower the Heterogeneously dense (may lower the 

sensitivity of mammography)sensitivity of mammography)

�� Extremely dense (lowers the sensitivity Extremely dense (lowers the sensitivity 

of mammography)of mammography)



Mammographic Assessment of MassesMammographic Assessment of Masses

�� ShapeShape

�� MarginsMargins

�� DensityDensity�� DensityDensity

�� Presence of a fatty haloPresence of a fatty halo

�� Associated signsAssociated signs

�� Interval changeInterval change



Shape of  MassShape of  Mass

�� RoundRound

�� OvalOval

�� LobularLobular�� LobularLobular

�� IrregularIrregular

�� Architectural DistortionArchitectural Distortion



Margins of  MassMargins of  Mass

�� CircumscribedCircumscribed

�� ObscuredObscured

�� MicrolobulatedMicrolobulated�� MicrolobulatedMicrolobulated

�� IndistinctIndistinct

�� SpiculatedSpiculated



Density of MassesDensity of Masses

�� HighHigh

�� IsodenseIsodense

�� LowLow�� LowLow

�� FatFat--containingcontaining





Radiolucent Circumscribed MassesRadiolucent Circumscribed Masses

�� LipomaLipoma

�� GalactoceleGalactocele

�� Oil cystOil cyst�� Oil cystOil cyst





Mixed Density Circumscribed MassesMixed Density Circumscribed Masses

•• Lymph nodeLymph node

�� HamartomaHamartoma

�� GalactoceleGalactocele�� GalactoceleGalactocele

�� Skin LesionSkin Lesion



FatFat--containing circumscribed masses containing circumscribed masses 

are benign are benign are benign are benign 







IsodenseIsodense Circumscribed MassesCircumscribed Masses

�� CystCyst

�� FibroadenomaFibroadenoma

�� PapillomaPapilloma

�� AbscessAbscess

�� SclerosingSclerosing lobular lobular 

hyperplasiahyperplasia�� PapillomaPapilloma

�� Sebaceous cystSebaceous cyst

�� Inclusion cystInclusion cyst

�� PhylloidesPhylloides tumortumor

�� HematomaHematoma

hyperplasiahyperplasia

�� Enlarged nodeEnlarged node

�� GalactoceleGalactocele

�� Skin LesionSkin Lesion

�� MetastasisMetastasis

�� CarcinomaCarcinoma



WorkWork--up of the up of the 

IsodenseIsodense Circumscribed MassCircumscribed Mass

�� Spot compression to assess marginsSpot compression to assess margins

�� Other findings Other findings -- calcificationscalcifications

�� Ultrasound (cyst Ultrasound (cyst vsvs solid, solid solid, solid �� Ultrasound (cyst Ultrasound (cyst vsvs solid, solid solid, solid 

characteristics)characteristics)

�� Comparison with prior filmsComparison with prior films

�� Clinical exam/history Clinical exam/history 





Characteristics of Breast CystsCharacteristics of Breast Cysts

�� AnechoicAnechoic

�� Well defined wallWell defined wall

�� Round or oval shapeRound or oval shape�� Round or oval shapeRound or oval shape

�� Posterior acoustic enhancementPosterior acoustic enhancement

�� May have thin May have thin septaeseptae





Features of Benign Solid MassesFeatures of Benign Solid Masses

�� Lack of any malignant featuresLack of any malignant features

�� Intensely Intensely hyperechoichyperechoic or or 

�� Elliptical Elliptical hypoechoichypoechoic mass with thin mass with thin �� Elliptical Elliptical hypoechoichypoechoic mass with thin mass with thin 

echogenic echogenic pseudocapsulepseudocapsule

�� Two or three gentle Two or three gentle lobulationslobulations with an with an 

echogenic echogenic pseudocapsulepseudocapsule



Malignant Features of Breast MassesMalignant Features of Breast Masses

on on SonographySonography

�� Vertical orientationVertical orientation

�� Irregular or Irregular or spiculatedspiculated marginsmargins

�� MicrolobulationMicrolobulation�� MicrolobulationMicrolobulation

�� Angular marginsAngular margins

�� HypoechoicHypoechoic

�� ShadowingShadowing

�� Surrounding edema (Surrounding edema (hyperechoichyperechoic zone)zone)

�� Distortion of surrounding structuresDistortion of surrounding structures

�� Linear, ductal extensionsLinear, ductal extensions







Circumscribed CancersCircumscribed Cancers

�� Invasive Invasive ductal,NOSductal,NOS

�� MedullaryMedullary

�� MucinousMucinous�� MucinousMucinous

�� PapillaryPapillary





Indistinct or Indistinct or SpiculatedSpiculated MassesMasses

�� CarcinomaCarcinoma

�� LymphomaLymphoma

�� Radial scarRadial scar

� PASH

� Fibrocystic change

� Sclerosing adenosis�� Radial scarRadial scar

�� ScarScar

�� HematomaHematoma

�� AbscessAbscess

� Sclerosing adenosis

� Sebaceous cyst

� Granular cell tumor

� Fibromatosis

















Analysis of Calcifications:Analysis of Calcifications:

Benign TypeBenign Type

�� Skin calcification (dermal)Skin calcification (dermal)

�� Vascular calcification (arterial)Vascular calcification (arterial)

�� Coarse (popcornCoarse (popcorn--like) (like) (fibroadenomafibroadenoma))�� Coarse (popcornCoarse (popcorn--like) (like) (fibroadenomafibroadenoma))

�� Large Large rodlikerodlike (secretory)(secretory)

�� Round (fat necrosis, fibrocystic)Round (fat necrosis, fibrocystic)



Analysis of Calcifications:Analysis of Calcifications:

Benign TypeBenign Type

�� LucentLucent--centered/spherical                        centered/spherical                        

(fat necrosis, cysts)(fat necrosis, cysts)

�� Eggshell/rim (fat necrosis, oil cysts)Eggshell/rim (fat necrosis, oil cysts)�� Eggshell/rim (fat necrosis, oil cysts)Eggshell/rim (fat necrosis, oil cysts)

�� Milk of calciumMilk of calcium

�� SutureSuture

�� Dystrophic (fibrosis, Dystrophic (fibrosis, fibroadenomafibroadenoma, scar), scar)

�� Punctate (fibrocystic)Punctate (fibrocystic)

















Analysis of Calcifications:Analysis of Calcifications:

Intermediate ConcernIntermediate Concern

�� Amorphous/indistinct (Fibrocystic Amorphous/indistinct (Fibrocystic 

changes, ductal carcinoma in situ) changes, ductal carcinoma in situ) 









Analysis of Calcifications:Analysis of Calcifications:

SuspiciousSuspicious

�� Pleomorphic/Pleomorphic/heterogenousheterogenous (DCIS, (DCIS, 

fibrocystic, fibrosis, fibrocystic, fibrosis, fibroadenomafibroadenoma, , 

ADH)ADH)ADH)ADH)

�� Fine, linear, branching (DCIS, rarely Fine, linear, branching (DCIS, rarely 

fibrosis) fibrosis) 















Distribution of CalcificationsDistribution of Calcifications

�� Grouped/clusteredGrouped/clustered

�� LinearLinear

�� SegmentalSegmental�� SegmentalSegmental

�� RegionalRegional

�� Diffuse/scatteredDiffuse/scattered

�� Multiple groupsMultiple groups



Breast MRIBreast MRI

�� Breasts are positioned in a specialized Breasts are positioned in a specialized 
coil and exposed to a magnetic fieldcoil and exposed to a magnetic field

�� Tissues appear different depending on Tissues appear different depending on 
the amount of water they containthe amount of water they contain

�� Tissues appear different depending on Tissues appear different depending on 
the amount of water they containthe amount of water they contain

�� Contrast  is given and is rapidly seen in Contrast  is given and is rapidly seen in 
blood vesselsblood vessels

�� Breast cancers have more and different Breast cancers have more and different 
blood vessels that are demonstrated by blood vessels that are demonstrated by 
the contrast the contrast 



Breast MRIBreast MRI

�� Description of MRI findings using BIRADSDescription of MRI findings using BIRADS

�� Masses described based on morphology Masses described based on morphology 

and kineticsand kineticsand kineticsand kinetics

�� Rapid inflow and washout of contrast is Rapid inflow and washout of contrast is 

found in malignancies and some benign found in malignancies and some benign 

lesionslesions

�� Non massNon mass-- like enhancement may like enhancement may 

represent DCIS or ILCrepresent DCIS or ILC



Roles of Breast MRIRoles of Breast MRI

�� Screening for breast cancer in high risk womenScreening for breast cancer in high risk women

�� Evaluation of the extent of cancer in women  Evaluation of the extent of cancer in women  

who are newly diagnosed with breast cancerwho are newly diagnosed with breast cancer

�� Evaluation of response of the tumor to Evaluation of response of the tumor to �� Evaluation of response of the tumor to Evaluation of response of the tumor to 

chemotherapy prior to surgerychemotherapy prior to surgery

�� Evaluation of the patient treated with Evaluation of the patient treated with 

lumpectomy and radiation for possible lumpectomy and radiation for possible 

recurrence of tumorrecurrence of tumor

�� Implant rupture evaluationImplant rupture evaluation



BIRADS AssessmentBIRADS Assessment

�� 0 0 –– Needs additional evaluationNeeds additional evaluation

�� 1 1 –– NegativeNegative

�� 2 2 –– Benign finding: routine followBenign finding: routine follow--upup

�� 3 3 –– Probably benign: early mammography Probably benign: early mammography 
followfollow--upupfollowfollow--upup

�� 4 4 –– Suspicious: biopsy Suspicious: biopsy 

�� a. low suspiciona. low suspicion

�� b. intermediateb. intermediate

�� c. moderate c. moderate 

�� 5 5 –– Highly suspicious for malignancy: biopsyHighly suspicious for malignancy: biopsy

�� 6 6 –– Known cancer Known cancer 



BIRADS 4 LesionsBIRADS 4 Lesions

�� Amorphous Amorphous microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications

�� Fine pleomorphic Fine pleomorphic microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications

�� Indistinct massIndistinct mass

�� Enlarging circumscribed massEnlarging circumscribed mass�� Enlarging circumscribed massEnlarging circumscribed mass

�� Solid palpable massSolid palpable mass

�� Architectural distortionArchitectural distortion



BIRADS 5 LesionsBIRADS 5 Lesions

�� SpiculatedSpiculated massmass

�� Fine linear or branching Fine linear or branching 

microcalcificationmicrocalcification

�� New segmental or linear, amorphous or New segmental or linear, amorphous or �� New segmental or linear, amorphous or New segmental or linear, amorphous or 

pleomorphic pleomorphic microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications

�� Combination of the aboveCombination of the above



BIRADS 5 LesionsBIRADS 5 Lesions

PPVPPV

�� SpiculatedSpiculated massmass 81%81%

�� Irregular massIrregular mass 73%73%�� Irregular massIrregular mass 73%73%

�� Linear Linear microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications 81%81%

�� Segmental Segmental microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications 76%76%

�� Linearly arranged Linearly arranged microcalmicrocal 68%68%



Positive Predictive ValuePositive Predictive Value

�� BIRADS 4BIRADS 4 34%34%�� BIRADS 4BIRADS 4 34%34%

�� BIRADS 5BIRADS 5 81%81%

LibermanLiberman et al, AJR, 1998et al, AJR, 1998



Reasons for Percutaneous Breast BiopsyReasons for Percutaneous Breast Biopsy

�� To diagnose a BIRADS 4 lesion as To diagnose a BIRADS 4 lesion as 

benign and avoid unnecessary  surgerybenign and avoid unnecessary  surgery

�� To diagnose a BIRADS 4 or 5 lesion as To diagnose a BIRADS 4 or 5 lesion as �� To diagnose a BIRADS 4 or 5 lesion as To diagnose a BIRADS 4 or 5 lesion as 

malignant and better plan surgical malignant and better plan surgical 

managementmanagement

�� To diagnose To diagnose multicentricmulticentric breast cancerbreast cancer



Change in Management Following  Change in Management Following  

PercutaneousPercutaneous Biopsy: BIRADS 5 LesionsBiopsy: BIRADS 5 Lesions

�� BIRADS 5 MassesBIRADS 5 Masses

CNB reduced 2CNB reduced 2ndnd masses surgeries in masses surgeries in CNB reduced 2CNB reduced 2 masses surgeries in masses surgeries in 
77% of patients77% of patients

�� BIRADS 5 CalcificationsBIRADS 5 Calcifications

CNB reduced 2CNB reduced 2ndnd surgeries in 42% of surgeries in 42% of 
patientspatients

LibermanLiberman et al, AJR 165: 551, 1995et al, AJR 165: 551, 1995





Case 1Case 1

History: 40-year-old. Suspicious micro-

calcifications on baseline mammogram

Mammogram: A cluster of pleomorphic 

calcifications including linear forms, some 

of which demonstrate linear orientation









Calcifications in DCISCalcifications in DCIS





10%

CalcificationsCalcifications

LCISLCIS



A

B

Usually No CalcificationsUsually No Calcifications

LCISLCIS



LCIS PleomorphicLCIS Pleomorphic

CalcificationsCalcifications





“Missing” Calcifications “Missing” Calcifications 
Calcium Oxalate CrystalsCalcium Oxalate Crystals

Almost Always in Apocrine CystsAlmost Always in Apocrine Cysts
Need Polarization for IdentificationNeed Polarization for Identification

Almost Never MalignantAlmost Never MalignantAlmost Never MalignantAlmost Never Malignant















Fine Calcifications

Benign Mucocele-Like Lesions



MucoceleMucocele--Like LesionsLike Lesions
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� 53 Lesions, 2 Bilateral Cases53 Lesions, 2 Bilateral Cases

�� Mean Age 48 (24Mean Age 48 (24--79)79)

�� 25 Benign, 28 Malignant25 Benign, 28 Malignant�� 25 Benign, 28 Malignant25 Benign, 28 Malignant

�� 15/28 Mucinous 15/28 Mucinous CaCa

�� 13/28 DCIS, 13/28 DCIS, MicropapMicropap or Cribriformor Cribriform

�� Malignant lesions had coarser Malignant lesions had coarser caca++++

AJSP 1996;20:1081AJSP 1996;20:1081



Coarse CalcificationsCoarse Calcifications

Mucinous CarcinomaMucinous Carcinoma







Invasive Invasive CaCa



CT

Typical Triple-Negative Carcinoma

MRICT

Histology

MRI

Gross



�� If Biopsy is for If Biopsy is for CaCa++, report presence++, report presence

�� If no If no CaCa++, look for ++, look for CaCa++ oxalate ++ oxalate 

�� If still no If still no CaCa++, x++, x--ray blocks, obtain levelsray blocks, obtain levels�� If still no If still no CaCa++, x++, x--ray blocks, obtain levelsray blocks, obtain levels

�� If still no If still no CaCa++, review mammogram ++, review mammogram 

�� Consider loss of Consider loss of CaCa++ in preparation++ in preparation

�� CaCa++ may be aspirated into ++ may be aspirated into mammotomemammotome

AJR 2003;180:275AJR 2003;180:275



Importance of LevelsImportance of Levels



Loss of CalcificationsLoss of Calcifications

During Specimen PreparationDuring Specimen Preparation



Case 2

Radiation Oncologist & Surgeon’s Query:Radiation Oncologist & Surgeon’s Query:

Diagnosis of DCIS on Core,Diagnosis of DCIS on Core,Diagnosis of DCIS on Core,Diagnosis of DCIS on Core,

No Residual DCIS on Excision,No Residual DCIS on Excision,

Extent of DCIS?Extent of DCIS?



DCIS on 1 Slide: 2mm



“Size” of DCIS“Size” of DCIS

___________________________________

�� Direct MDirect Measurement easurement from from SlideSlide

�� # # Consecutive Sections InvolvedConsecutive Sections Involved�� # # Consecutive Sections InvolvedConsecutive Sections Involved

�� # # Ducts InvolvedDucts Involved

�� KeyKey: : Sectioning Sectioning of of SpecimenSpecimen

�� Correlation with Correlation with ImagingImaging



Calcifications in DCISCalcifications in DCIS

LowLow--gradegrade HighHigh--gradegrade





LowLow--Grade DCISGrade DCIS

Calcifications in RedCalcifications in Red



LowLow--Grade DCISGrade DCIS

Mammogram 



HighHigh--Grade DCISGrade DCIS

Calcifications in RedCalcifications in Red



High-Grade DCIS

Mammogram



Calcifications in DCISCalcifications in DCIS

____________________________________________________________________

�� In ~95% of highIn ~95% of high--grade DCIS grade DCIS 

�� In ~50% of lowIn ~50% of low--grade grade 

��Mammographic size of higherMammographic size of higher--grade DCIS grade DCIS 

more accurate than lowermore accurate than lower--gradegrade

��PosPos margins common in lowmargins common in low--grade DCISgrade DCIS



LowLow--Grade DCISGrade DCIS

Calcifications in RedCalcifications in Red



LowLow--Grade DCISGrade DCIS



HighHigh--Grade DCISGrade DCIS

Calcifications in RedCalcifications in Red



HighHigh--Grade DCISGrade DCIS



Extent of DCIS

Different Methods Used

Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:15-25.



Extent of DCIS

If DCIS is only present on one slide, 

Its extent on the slide can be measured

Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:15-25



Extent of DCIS

Serial Sections with Mapping

Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:15-25.



Extent of DCIS

Non-Sequential Sectioning

Number of blocks with DCIS

n x 0.4 cm

Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:15-25.



Extent of DCIS

If DCIS involves opposing margins, distance 

between margins can used to assess extent, 

Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:15-25.





Case 3Case 3

7777--yearyear--old female,old female,7777--yearyear--old female,old female,

with suspicious pleomorphic with suspicious pleomorphic 

calcifications in left breastcalcifications in left breast



Mammogram



ADHADH



LG DCIS multicentric on excisionLG DCIS multicentric on excision



Atypical Ductal Hyperplasia (ADH)

Flat Epithelial Atypia (FEA)

�� Previously misrepresented as part of Previously misrepresented as part of 
FCCFCC

�� Common findings of FEA Common findings of FEA �� Common findings of FEA Common findings of FEA 

�� with ADH, DCIS (LG) and IDC (esp. with ADH, DCIS (LG) and IDC (esp. 
tubular carcinoma) tubular carcinoma) 

�� the similarities in their cytologic the similarities in their cytologic 
features and genetic alterationsfeatures and genetic alterations

Am J Surg Pathol 2005;29:734; Virchows Arch 2007;451:883Am J Surg Pathol 2005;29:734; Virchows Arch 2007;451:883



Arch Pathol Lab Med 2009;133:879



Radiological Features of FEARadiological Features of FEA

�� Columnar cell lesions / FEA are not Columnar cell lesions / FEA are not 
associated with BIassociated with BI--RADS 5 category and RADS 5 category and 
linear or branching calcificationslinear or branching calcifications
Modern Pathology 2009;22:762-769Modern Pathology 2009;22:762-769

� Calcifications associated with CCL/FEA 
range from 37% to 74%
Modern Pathology 2009;22:762; Am J Surg Pathol 1998;22:1521

� To excise or not to excise



Histologic Features of FEAHistologic Features of FEA

�� Initially described as clinging Initially described as clinging 

carcinoma by Azzopardi carcinoma by Azzopardi 

Azzopardi JG. Problems in Breast Pathology. Philadelphia, PA, Azzopardi JG. Problems in Breast Pathology. Philadelphia, PA, 

WB Saunders, 1979; Seminars in Diagnostic Pathology WB Saunders, 1979; Seminars in Diagnostic Pathology 

2010;27;312010;27;312010;27;312010;27;31

�� Primarily cytologic, cytologic atypia of Primarily cytologic, cytologic atypia of 

luminal cells and without architectural luminal cells and without architectural 

disorderdisorder



Flat Epithelial AtypiaFlat Epithelial Atypia

�� Cytologic atypia include loss of polarity, Cytologic atypia include loss of polarity, 

hyperchromasia, nuclear enlargement, hyperchromasia, nuclear enlargement, 

higher N:C ratio; monotonous appearance, higher N:C ratio; monotonous appearance, 

regular chromatin distribution, regular regular chromatin distribution, regular 

nuclear membrane, nucleolinuclear membrane, nucleolinuclear membrane, nucleolinuclear membrane, nucleoli

�� Rigid dilatation within lobules and small Rigid dilatation within lobules and small 

ducts with luminal secretionducts with luminal secretion

�� Occurrence of architectural atypia / Occurrence of architectural atypia / 

complexity in what might be called complexity in what might be called 

�� FEA           ADH FEA           ADH 
Arch Pathol Lab Med 2008;132:615-621







Micropapillary CarcinomaMicropapillary Carcinoma

�� No specific breast image feature No specific breast image feature ––

calcificationscalcifications

�� Tends to be multifocal and multicentric Tends to be multifocal and multicentric �� Tends to be multifocal and multicentric Tends to be multifocal and multicentric 

compared to other type of DCIScompared to other type of DCIS

Jaffer S, Bleiweiss IJ. Microscopy Research & Technique 2002;59:92Jaffer S, Bleiweiss IJ. Microscopy Research & Technique 2002;59:92--101101



Features of Micropapillary DCISFeatures of Micropapillary DCIS

� Plane of section may affect appearance, 

no fibrovascular cores

� Usually low grade, less commonly  

intermediate to high gradeintermediate to high grade

� Nuclei does not usually vary much 

between cells at the base and tip of 

micropapillae

� Marked  variation in nuclei – consider 

micropapillary hyperplasia





Case 4Case 4

History:History: 4747--yearyear--old with new breast massold with new breast mass

Mammogram:Mammogram: Round, wellRound, well--circumscribed  circumscribed  

mass, measuring 4.0 x 3.0 x 2.0 cmmass, measuring 4.0 x 3.0 x 2.0 cm



PK



Differential Diagnosis

Based on the imaging what are the Based on the imaging what are the 

differential diagnoses?differential diagnoses?

A.A. Invasive ductal carcinomaInvasive ductal carcinomaA.A. Invasive ductal carcinomaInvasive ductal carcinoma

B.B. Phyllodes tumorPhyllodes tumor

C.C. FibroadenomaFibroadenoma

D.D. Mucinous CarcinomaMucinous Carcinoma

E. High grade carcinomaE. High grade carcinoma

F. All of the aboveF. All of the above



PHYLLODES TUMOR





Fibroadenoma versus phyllodesFibroadenoma versus phyllodes

� Stromal  and epithelial 

proliferation, ? 

Interaction

� Criteria

� Stromal mitoses

�� Clover leaf patternClover leaf pattern

�� Tissue fragmentationTissue fragmentation

�� Size >3 cm on imagingSize >3 cm on imaging

�� AgeAge

�� Stroma monoclonalityStroma monoclonality
� Stromal mitoses

� Stromal cellularity

� Stromal atypia

� Periductal stromal 

condensation

� Infiltrating border or 

infiltration into fat

�� Stroma monoclonalityStroma monoclonality

�� Immunostains: KiImmunostains: Ki--67, 67, 

Topoisomerase II Topoisomerase II 

inhibitor, CD117, CD10, inhibitor, CD117, CD10, 

p53p53



Fibroadenoma versus PhyllodesFibroadenoma versus Phyllodes

�� FibroadenomaFibroadenoma--like area in phyllodes like area in phyllodes 
tumor, may lead to underdiagnosis tumor, may lead to underdiagnosis 
(25%)(25%)

�� ? Phyllodes  arising in fibroadenoma? Phyllodes  arising in fibroadenoma

Cancer 1995;76:1779-1785

Am Surg 2005;71(4):348-353

Cancer Research 1993;53(17):4071-4074

Am J Pathol 2000;156(3):1093-1098

Int J Surg Pathol 2008;16(2):137-142



Phyllodes TumorPhyllodes Tumor

Breast J 2011;17:129Breast J 2011;17:129



Stromal Hypercellularity





Fibroadenoma vs Phyllodes on Core BiopsyFibroadenoma vs Phyllodes on Core Biopsy

Fibroadenoma Phyllodes

Stroma Homogenous Heterogenous

Stroma cellularity Low* Moderate to high*

Stroma Mitoses Less than 2 per 10 HPF* 2 or more per 10 HPF

Stroma atypia No Yes

Infiltrating borders No YesInfiltrating borders No Yes

Periductal stroma 

condensation

No Yes

Stroma heterogeneity No Yes

Clover leaf pattern No Yes

Fragmentation Usually no Yes

Size > 3.0 cm Usually less Usually more

Age Younger Older

Juvenile fibroadenoma may be moderately cellular & may have up to 3 mitosis



WHO Classification of Tumours: Pathology and Genetics of Tumours of Breast WHO Classification of Tumours: Pathology and Genetics of Tumours of Breast 

and Female Genital Organs. IARC: Lyon 2003and Female Genital Organs. IARC: Lyon 2003





Calcifications in fibroadenomaCalcifications in fibroadenoma

? Complex fibroadenoma? Complex fibroadenoma

�� Calcifications in Calcifications in 

epithelial componentepithelial component

�� Other features:Other features:

�� Papillary apocrine Papillary apocrine �� Papillary apocrine Papillary apocrine 

metaplasiametaplasia

�� Sclerosing adenosisSclerosing adenosis

�� Cysts >3 mmCysts >3 mm

�� Significance is Significance is 

controversialcontroversial





Summary of Case 4Summary of Case 4

�� Difficult on breast imaging to Difficult on breast imaging to 

distinguish phyllodes and distinguish phyllodes and 

fibroadenomafibroadenoma

�� Challenging on histology to distinguish Challenging on histology to distinguish 

cellular fibroadenoma and phyllodescellular fibroadenoma and phyllodes

�� Constellation of features rather than a Constellation of features rather than a 

specific feature usefulspecific feature useful



Breast Imaging:

Techniques



Equipment SelectionEquipment Selection

�� StereotaxisStereotaxis

�� UltrasoundUltrasound

�� MRIMRI�� MRIMRI

�� Needle typesNeedle types



Stereotactic biopsyStereotactic biopsy

�� Utilizes mammographic imagingUtilizes mammographic imaging

�� Breast is compressed throughout the Breast is compressed throughout the 

procedure and the biopsy is performed procedure and the biopsy is performed 

through an aperture in the compression platethrough an aperture in the compression plate

�� Two fixed angle images from the zero point Two fixed angle images from the zero point �� Two fixed angle images from the zero point Two fixed angle images from the zero point 

are obtained and are used to calculate the are obtained and are used to calculate the 

precise position of the lesion in X, Y & Z axes precise position of the lesion in X, Y & Z axes 

((stereotaxisstereotaxis))

�� Biopsy needle is placed at this precise point Biopsy needle is placed at this precise point 

for samplingfor sampling



Types of Stereotactic EquipmentTypes of Stereotactic Equipment

�� AddAdd--on units to mammography machineon units to mammography machine

�� film screen acquisitionfilm screen acquisition

�� digital acquisitiondigital acquisition�� digital acquisitiondigital acquisition

�� Prone table unitProne table unit

�� film screen acquisitionfilm screen acquisition

�� digital acquisitiondigital acquisition





UltrasoundUltrasound--Guided BiopsyGuided Biopsy

�� Mass visualized  with ultrasoundMass visualized  with ultrasound

�� Greater patient comfort without Greater patient comfort without 

compressioncompressioncompressioncompression

�� RealReal--time imaging of the needle as it time imaging of the needle as it 

samples the lesionsamples the lesion

�� Ideal for biopsy of the axilla, posterior Ideal for biopsy of the axilla, posterior 

and and subareolarsubareolar lesionslesions







MRIMRI--Guided BiopsyGuided Biopsy

�� Vacuum assisted probes of 8Vacuum assisted probes of 8--11g to 11g to 

acquire tissue samplesacquire tissue samples

�� Contrast is given and the area is Contrast is given and the area is 

targetedtargetedtargetedtargeted

�� A compression grid overlies the breast A compression grid overlies the breast 

during the procedureduring the procedure

�� Biopsy team is in the MRI suite and the Biopsy team is in the MRI suite and the 

patient is brought out of the magnet for patient is brought out of the magnet for 

samplingsampling



MRI-Guided Biopsy



Types of Biopsy DevicesTypes of Biopsy Devices

�� Fine needle aspiration (22Fine needle aspiration (22--25g)25g)

�� Core needle biopsyCore needle biopsy-- automated (14g)automated (14g)

�� Vacuum assisted or aspiration/cutting Vacuum assisted or aspiration/cutting �� Vacuum assisted or aspiration/cutting Vacuum assisted or aspiration/cutting 

probes (14probes (14--8g)8g)



14g automated tru-cut type needle



Choice of Needle/Gun Automated NeedleChoice of Needle/Gun Automated Needle

�� 14g needle14g needle

-- short and long throw (ideal)short and long throw (ideal)

�� Less expensiveLess expensive�� Less expensiveLess expensive

�� Smaller core for same size needleSmaller core for same size needle

�� Less bleeding/discomfortLess bleeding/discomfort

�� Requires multiple passesRequires multiple passes

�� Choice for masses with US guidanceChoice for masses with US guidance







Sampling trough of a 

vacuum assisted probe



Vacuum Assisted Biopsy ProbesVacuum Assisted Biopsy Probes

�� Can be used on prone table or upright Can be used on prone table or upright 

stereotactic units, ultrasound and MRIstereotactic units, ultrasound and MRI

�� Faster sampling time Faster sampling time �� Faster sampling time Faster sampling time 

�� 8g or 11g sampling is ideal for larger 8g or 11g sampling is ideal for larger 

cores and clip insertion through the probecores and clip insertion through the probe

�� Requires breast compressed thickness of Requires breast compressed thickness of 

at least 25 mm for at least 25 mm for stereotaxisstereotaxis and MRIand MRI



Directional VacuumDirectional Vacuum

Assisted Biopsy DeviceAssisted Biopsy Device

�� Single pass with suction/rotations for Single pass with suction/rotations for 
multiple coresmultiple cores

�� More expensiveMore expensive�� More expensiveMore expensive

�� Larger coresLarger cores

�� More bleeding/discomfortMore bleeding/discomfort

�� Improves diagnostic accuracy for Improves diagnostic accuracy for 
calcificationscalcifications



Vacuum Assisted NeedleVacuum Assisted Needle

�� MicrocalcificationsMicrocalcifications

�� Vague lesionsVague lesions

�� Lesions where volume is critical for Lesions where volume is critical for �� Lesions where volume is critical for Lesions where volume is critical for 

diagnosisdiagnosis

�� Very small lesionsVery small lesions

�� MRI guided biopsiesMRI guided biopsies



Tissue Sample Size Based onTissue Sample Size Based on

Sampling TechniqueSampling Technique

IndividualIndividual
AuthorAuthor TechniqueTechnique Sample SizeSample Size

(mg)(mg)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BergBerg 14g gun14g gun 17.717.7
14g 14g mammotomemammotome 36.836.8
11g 11g mammotomemammotome 94.494.4

BurbankBurbank 14g gun14g gun 17.217.2
14g 14g mammotomemammotome 43.343.3



Failure to Retrieve Failure to Retrieve MicrocalcificationsMicrocalcifications

�� 1511 women with core biopsy of 1511 women with core biopsy of 

microcalcificationsmicrocalcifications

�� No calcifications on specimen film in No calcifications on specimen film in �� No calcifications on specimen film in No calcifications on specimen film in 

16% with 14g core needle, 4% with 14g 16% with 14g core needle, 4% with 14g 

vacuum, and 1% with 11g vacuum vacuum, and 1% with 11g vacuum 

probeprobe

JackmanJackman et al , Radiology, 2006et al , Radiology, 2006



Vacuum Assisted Biopsy:Vacuum Assisted Biopsy:

Effect of Needle Gauge on Effect of Needle Gauge on 

False Negative RateFalse Negative Rate

�� 508 cancers diagnosed on core biopsy508 cancers diagnosed on core biopsy

�� False negative rate was 4.4% in cases False negative rate was 4.4% in cases �� False negative rate was 4.4% in cases False negative rate was 4.4% in cases 
where a 14g vacuum assisted probe where a 14g vacuum assisted probe 
was usedwas used

�� False negative rate was 0.45% in cases False negative rate was 0.45% in cases 
where an 11g probe was usedwhere an 11g probe was used

JackmanJackman et al AJR, 2009et al AJR, 2009



Underestimation of Lesions on Underestimation of Lesions on 

PercutaneousPercutaneous BiopsyBiopsy

�� DCIS underestimated to be ADH in      DCIS underestimated to be ADH in      

1010--50% of cases50% of cases

�� Fewer cases of underestimation when Fewer cases of underestimation when �� Fewer cases of underestimation when Fewer cases of underestimation when 

an 11g or larger vacuum assisted probe an 11g or larger vacuum assisted probe 

is usedis used

�� Invasive carcinoma underestimated as Invasive carcinoma underestimated as 

DCIS in 20DCIS in 20--25% of cases25% of cases



Underestimation of Underestimation of 

Invasive Carcinoma on CNBInvasive Carcinoma on CNB

�� 63 cancers biopsied 63 cancers biopsied stereotacticallystereotactically
(CNB)(CNB)

�� Core biopsy accurately predicted Core biopsy accurately predicted �� Core biopsy accurately predicted Core biopsy accurately predicted 
presence or absence of invasion in 92% presence or absence of invasion in 92% 
(58/63 cases)(58/63 cases)

LibermanLiberman, Radiology 194:379, 1992, Radiology 194:379, 1992



Clip PlacementClip Placement

�� To mark biopsy site for future referenceTo mark biopsy site for future reference

�� Necessary for biopsy of very small Necessary for biopsy of very small 
lesions where entire mammographic lesions where entire mammographic lesions where entire mammographic lesions where entire mammographic 
abnormality may be removedabnormality may be removed

�� Post procedure mammogram helps to Post procedure mammogram helps to 
confirm accurate samplingconfirm accurate sampling

�� When pathology indicates need for When pathology indicates need for 
excision  excision  ieie ADH, ALH, carcinoma, clip is ADH, ALH, carcinoma, clip is 
the reference point for localizationthe reference point for localization



Components of Components of PercutaneousPercutaneous BiopsyBiopsy

�� Proper case selectionProper case selection

�� Procedure performanceProcedure performance

�� Review of pathology report Review of pathology report �� Review of pathology report Review of pathology report 

�� Recommendation for managementRecommendation for management

�� Communication of results to patient Communication of results to patient 

and referring MDand referring MD

�� Medical auditMedical audit



Considerations WhenConsiderations When

No Calcifications Found at HistologyNo Calcifications Found at Histology

+ Specimen radiography+ Specimen radiography

ReRe--level coreslevel cores Microtome damageMicrotome damageReRe--level coreslevel cores Microtome damageMicrotome damage

Polarized light

Ca++ oxalate Formalin degradationFormalin degradation



Causes for Excision Post Core BiopsyCauses for Excision Post Core Biopsy

�� Atypical ductal hyperplasiaAtypical ductal hyperplasia

�� Atypical lobular hyperplasiaAtypical lobular hyperplasia

�� Lobular carcinoma in situLobular carcinoma in situ�� Lobular carcinoma in situLobular carcinoma in situ

�� Carcinoma (if  lumpectomy is the Carcinoma (if  lumpectomy is the 

planned method of treatment)planned method of treatment)



Causes for Excision Post Core BiopsyCauses for Excision Post Core Biopsy

�� Inadequate specimen for diagnosisInadequate specimen for diagnosis

�� ““FibroadenomaFibroadenoma vsvs phylloidesphylloides tumor”tumor”

�� Radial scarRadial scar�� Radial scarRadial scar

�� Papillary lesionPapillary lesion

�� NonconcordantNonconcordant findingfinding



Case 5aCase 5a

History:History: 5757--yearyear--old  woman with breast old  woman with breast 

massmass

Mass:Mass: circumscribed, indistinct marginscircumscribed, indistinct margins



BP











Round wellRound well--circumscribed breast lesion circumscribed breast lesion 

on imaging may be seen in:on imaging may be seen in:

�� HighHigh--grade carcinomagrade carcinoma

�� Mucinous carcinomaMucinous carcinoma

�� FibroadenomaFibroadenoma--PhyllodesPhyllodes

�� Cyst, distinguished on ultrasoundCyst, distinguished on ultrasound



Case 5BCase 5B

History:History: 7373--yearyear--old female,                    old female,                    

Mass in left axilla Mass in left axilla 

Mammogram:Mammogram: Multiple lymph nodes with Multiple lymph nodes with 

circumscribed marginscircumscribed margins

Ultrasound:Ultrasound: Multiple lymph nodes with Multiple lymph nodes with 

thickened cortex, compressed  hilumthickened cortex, compressed  hilum

MRI:MRI: Oval 4.3 cm mass in UOQ of left Oval 4.3 cm mass in UOQ of left 

breast characterized by rapid initial washbreast characterized by rapid initial wash--in in 

and washand wash--out kinetic curvesout kinetic curves



LYMPH NODE WITH COMPRESSED HILUM ON U/S



ENHANCING MASS ON MRI





Audience ResponseAudience Response

Diagnosis of Infiltrating lobular Diagnosis of Infiltrating lobular 

carcinoma versus metastatic lobularcarcinoma versus metastatic lobular

carcinoma?carcinoma?

A. YesA. Yes

B. NoB. No

C. Not SureC. Not Sure



Lobular carcinomaLobular carcinoma

�� ClassicalClassical

�� SolidSolid

�� PleomorphicPleomorphic



MelanomaMelanoma

�� Great mimickerGreat mimicker



NonNon--Hogkin LymphomaHogkin Lymphoma

�� DLBCLDLBCL



Hodgkin LymphomaHodgkin Lymphoma

�� Mixed Mixed 

inflammatory inflammatory 

cellscellscellscells



Metastatic carcinoma, nonMetastatic carcinoma, non--breastbreast

Other tumor can Other tumor can 

metastasize, e.g. metastasize, e.g. 

lunglunglunglung



Back to the breast mass and Back to the breast mass and 

axillary masses in case 3Baxillary masses in case 3Baxillary masses in case 3Baxillary masses in case 3B



Cytokeratin

E Cadherin CD3



CD30 

TIATIA

CD30 



Anaplastic Large Cell LymphomaAnaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma

�� The name aptly describes the classic The name aptly describes the classic 

variant (most common 70variant (most common 70--80%)80%)

�� There are other variants, cells neither There are other variants, cells neither �� There are other variants, cells neither There are other variants, cells neither 

large or anaplasticlarge or anaplastic

��LymphohistiocyticLymphohistiocytic

��Small cellSmall cell

��SarcomatoidSarcomatoid



Anaplastic Large Cell LymphomaAnaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma

�� Pleomorphic and Pleomorphic and 
cohesive tumor cells cohesive tumor cells 
arranged in sheets or arranged in sheets or 
in clustersin clusters

�� Abundant basophilic Abundant basophilic 
or amphophilic or amphophilic 

�� Abundant basophilic Abundant basophilic 
or amphophilic or amphophilic 
cytoplasmcytoplasm

�� Round, lobulated or Round, lobulated or 
bizzare shaped bizzare shaped 
nucleinuclei



Anaplastic Large Cell LymphomaAnaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma

�� Identification of hallmark Identification of hallmark 

cells or bizzare cells cells or bizzare cells 

should raise the possibilityshould raise the possibility

�� Monomorphic variant may Monomorphic variant may 

mimic diffuse large cell mimic diffuse large cell 

�� May be ALKMay be ALK--negativenegative

�� CD3 and CD5 may be CD3 and CD5 may be 

negativenegative

�� CD2, CD4, CD7 and CD2, CD4, CD7 and 

CD43 are often CD43 are often mimic diffuse large cell mimic diffuse large cell 

lymphoma or infiltrating lymphoma or infiltrating 

lobular carcinomalobular carcinoma

�� Classic pattern often Classic pattern often 

present, but may be present, but may be 

focalfocal

CD43 are often CD43 are often 

expressedexpressed

�� Requires a high index Requires a high index 

of suspicionof suspicion



Case 5CCase 5C

History:History:

Left breast massLeft breast mass



Breast mass





Diagnosis:Diagnosis: Infiltrating lobular carcinoma. Infiltrating lobular carcinoma. 

Correlates with the radiological findingsCorrelates with the radiological findingsCorrelates with the radiological findingsCorrelates with the radiological findings



Variants of Infiltrating Lobular CarcinomaVariants of Infiltrating Lobular Carcinoma

�� Classic, most commonClassic, most common

�� Solid Solid 

�� Trabecular Trabecular 

�� Alveolar Alveolar �� Alveolar Alveolar 

�� TubulolobularTubulolobular

�� Pleomorphic/histiocytoid Pleomorphic/histiocytoid 

�� There may rarely be prominent There may rarely be prominent 

lymphocytic responselymphocytic response



Infiltrating lobular carcinomaInfiltrating lobular carcinoma

�� May resemble lymphocytes or May resemble lymphocytes or 

lymphoproliferative disorderlymphoproliferative disorder

�� Cytokeratin useful in differentiationCytokeratin useful in differentiation�� Cytokeratin useful in differentiationCytokeratin useful in differentiation

�� Higher frequency of metastasis to Higher frequency of metastasis to 

visceral organs, e.g. gastrointestinal visceral organs, e.g. gastrointestinal 

and gynecologic systemand gynecologic system



Radiology Unhelpful in Evaluating Papillary LesionsRadiology Unhelpful in Evaluating Papillary LesionsRadiology Unhelpful in Evaluating Papillary LesionsRadiology Unhelpful in Evaluating Papillary Lesions



Case 6Case 6

History: 57 year old. mass in right UOQ 

Mammogram: Mass with lobulated, ill-

defined margins

Ultrasound: Hypoechoic vertically 

oriented mass with poorly-defined margins

MRI: Lobulated mass with irregular rim 

enhancement and central areas of high 

signals intensity on T2-weighted images



CK7

HMK

p63



Metaplastic carcinomaMetaplastic carcinoma

� Positive for p63, CK7 

and other keratins 

including pan-

cytokeratin, HMWCK: 

K903, 34BE12

Differential DiagnosisDifferential Diagnosis

�� MPNSTMPNST

�� FibromatosisFibromatosis

�� Spindle cell Spindle cell 
K903, 34BE12

� Negative for pan-

melanoma, actin, 

desmin, ALK-1

�� Spindle cell Spindle cell 

melanomamelanoma

�� Inflammatory Inflammatory 

myofibroblastic myofibroblastic 

tumortumor





Fibromatosis



Stromal Hypercellularity in Phyllodes Tumor



Case 6BCase 6B

History:History: 4646--yearyear--old female, enlarging massold female, enlarging mass

Mammogram:Mammogram: Mass with lobulated but well Mass with lobulated but well 

circumscribed marginscircumscribed margins

U/S:U/S: A  2.1 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm hypoechoic mass A  2.1 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm hypoechoic mass U/S:U/S: A  2.1 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm hypoechoic mass A  2.1 x 1.3 x 1.0 cm hypoechoic mass 

with circumscribed margins.  Multiple other with circumscribed margins.  Multiple other 

hypoechoic dermal lesions are identified hypoechoic dermal lesions are identified 

scattered in inner quadrants of right breast scattered in inner quadrants of right breast 

MRI:MRI: Areas of massAreas of mass--like enhancement are like enhancement are 

noted bilaterallynoted bilaterally





47 y.o. woman - screening mammogram

CC views MLO views





Spindle cell neoplasm with atypia and mitoses

S100



Spindle cell neoplasmSpindle cell neoplasm

� Patient with history of neurofibromatosis

� Spindle cell neoplasm with moderate 

cellularity and focal significant nuclear cellularity and focal significant nuclear 

atypia, with diffuse mitotic activity. 

Necrosis is not present. S-100 

immunohistochemical stain indicates 

patchy positivity

Interpretation: atypical neurofibroma versus MPNSTInterpretation: atypical neurofibroma versus MPNST



Case 7aCase 7a

History:History: 6060--yearyear--oldold

Spiculated mass in left breastSpiculated mass in left breast

Mammogram:Mammogram: Spiculated mass measuring Spiculated mass measuring Mammogram:Mammogram: Spiculated mass measuring Spiculated mass measuring 

0.8 x 0.6 x 0.5 cm centrally in the breast0.8 x 0.6 x 0.5 cm centrally in the breast

Ultrasound:Ultrasound: Hypoechoic area disrupting Hypoechoic area disrupting 

tissue planes, measuring 0.5 x 0.4 x 0.4 cmtissue planes, measuring 0.5 x 0.4 x 0.4 cm



Right Left

Spot Compression Views



Initial Biopsy



Excision
Infiltrating Ductal CarcinomaInfiltrating Ductal Carcinoma



T1 pre contrast T1 post contrast

MRI shows additional enhancing contralateral mass



DiscussionDiscussion

Spiculated MassSpiculated Mass

�� IDCIDC

�� IDCIDC�� IDCIDC

�� IDCIDC

�� Rarely fat necrosisRarely fat necrosis

�� Radial scarRadial scar



Case 7bCase 7b

History:History: 5050--yearyear--old with left massold with left mass

Mammogram:Mammogram: Area of distortion and a mass Area of distortion and a mass 

with indistinct margins.with indistinct margins.

Ultrasound:Ultrasound: Irregular mass with distortion Irregular mass with distortion 

and shadowing measuring at least 1.7 x 1.3 x and shadowing measuring at least 1.7 x 1.3 x 

1.2 cm1.2 cm

MRI:MRI: Two adjacent enhancing masses seen Two adjacent enhancing masses seen 

in central to lateral aspect of left breastin central to lateral aspect of left breast



Two adjacent enhancing masses



Mass 1, H&E and HER2 FISH



Assumption is the mother of all foulAssumption is the mother of all foul--upsupsAssumption is the mother of all foulAssumption is the mother of all foul--upsups



Mass 2, H&E and HER2 FISHMass 2, H&E and HER2 FISH



DiscussionDiscussion

�� Important to review imaging report before Important to review imaging report before 

grossing mastectomy specimensgrossing mastectomy specimens

�� Tumor heterogeneityTumor heterogeneity

�� May affect adjuvant treatment, e.g. May affect adjuvant treatment, e.g. 

HerceptinHerceptin



______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� 4949--YearYear--Old WomanOld Woman

8a

�� 4949--YearYear--Old WomanOld Woman

�� Spiculated Lesion on MammogramSpiculated Lesion on Mammogram

�� Core BiopsyCore Biopsy







Excision

ER



Vimentin+, Actin+, CD34+, ER+Myofibroblastoma, Infiltrative & Epithelioid



MyofibroblastomaMyofibroblastoma

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� Benign Circumscribed TumorBenign Circumscribed Tumor�� Benign Circumscribed TumorBenign Circumscribed Tumor

�� Predominantly in MalesPredominantly in Males

�� Spindle Cell Proliferation, Rare MitosesSpindle Cell Proliferation, Rare Mitoses

�� VimentinVimentin+ + DesminDesmin+ CD34+ Actin+ ER++ CD34+ Actin+ ER+

�� Rarely recursRarely recurs



Look Out for Look Out for 

Mimics of Invasive CarcinomaMimics of Invasive Carcinoma



__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� 1919--YearYear--Old WomanOld Woman

8b

�� 1919--YearYear--Old WomanOld Woman

�� LumpLump

�� Core BiopsyCore Biopsy





Follicles?Follicles?

ThyroidThyroid



ColloidColloid--likelike



PAS

Muci



S100p



Secretory Carcinoma



secretory ca
rosen’s breast pathology

3rd ed, 2008



Secretory Carcinoma of BreastSecretory Carcinoma of Breast
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� Rare Carcinoma, Mostly in <30Rare Carcinoma, Mostly in <30�� Rare Carcinoma, Mostly in <30Rare Carcinoma, Mostly in <30

�� Clear Vacuolated Cells in SheetsClear Vacuolated Cells in Sheets

�� Secretions in Cells, Lumen, Secretions in Cells, Lumen, StromaStroma

�� Recurs, Rarely MetastasizesRecurs, Rarely Metastasizes



Secretory Carcinoma of BreastSecretory Carcinoma of Breast
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� LowLow--Grade NucleiGrade Nuclei�� LowLow--Grade NucleiGrade Nuclei

�� ER, PR & HER2: NegativeER, PR & HER2: Negative



Every Breast Lesion Every Breast Lesion 

Should be Taken Seriously Should be Taken Seriously 



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� 6363--YearYear--Old womanOld woman

8c

�� 6363--YearYear--Old womanOld woman

�� MassMass

�� Core BiopsyCore Biopsy





ER

Ki67p63







Ovary Breast



CK7BRST2

CK20-

CEA-

TTF1-

Tg-

WT1



Ovary BreastMetastatic Ovary Ca to Breast



Metastatic Carcinoma to BreastMetastatic Carcinoma to Breast

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

�� Rare EventRare Event�� Rare EventRare Event

�� Most Common: Melanoma, Lung, OvaryMost Common: Melanoma, Lung, Ovary

�� Ovarian Carcinoma Mimics PrimaryOvarian Carcinoma Mimics Primary

�� Axillary Lymph Nodes May Be InvolvedAxillary Lymph Nodes May Be Involved

�� History & History & ImmunostainsImmunostains Helpful Helpful 



“Time is Often the Best Diagnostician”“Time is Often the Best Diagnostician”

Juan Juan RosaiRosai



6363--YearYear--OldOld

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8d

6363--YearYear--OldOld

Calcifications on First MammogramCalcifications on First Mammogram









Schistosomiasis



Calcifications:Calcifications:Calcifications:Calcifications:

Occasionally Exotic DiagnosisOccasionally Exotic Diagnosis



asr

Eakins, The Agnew Clinic


